’Gam -Gam’ Dance

74

Ski Scope

athm

cane" am soul be announced at the
d.sin-(iarn" dance tonight at
in the women’s gym, says Fred
Knicger, freshman class publloty chairman.
ssorgeolls

The Calif ornia Slate’ Automobile atfiNn, and the Ski Tow Opfreers assn. reports skiing Is
good throughout the Sierra Nevada area. Chains are required
only on 1406144’n highways 36 and
89. Clear skies are forecast for
most areas.
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FBI Investigation Asked Householders Sinatra In ’Flick’
On Francis’ Charges Present Plan
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
was asked yesterday to investisubversion leveled
gate charges of
by assemblyman Louis Francis
(e.san Mateo) against six California colleges.
Assemblyman William A. Munnell ID -Montebello), majority
floor leader, wrote to Hoover that
Francis’ charges of intense Communist activity were a "matter
of utmost concern to many citizens of California."
Francis recently tabled SJS.
Humboldt state college, San Fran.
rises state, UCLA, Long Beach
state and the University of California. as areas of intense Communist activity.
SHOULD TELL FBI
Munnell said if Francis "has any
evidence of communism or other
forms of subversive activities anywhere in the state of California,
I feel this evidence should be
made available to the FBI, the
house committee on un-American
activities and to the California
senate committee on un-American
activities."
Informed of the Munnell move,
Francis said he’d wait and "see
what Mr. Hoover does."
"I’ll cooperate with the FBI in
any way," the Republican assemblyman declared, "as I have in
the past."
SECRET
Francis said he "could not reseal," how he has cooperated with
the F’111 in the past.
Wednesday Francis was invited
to appear before the senate committee on un-American activities
to document his "substantial" evidence of subversion in the colleges.

Nature

Theme

Of Competition
In Auditorium

Ty
ZESI

min

Seven groups will compete tonight at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium for a perpetual trophy
in "March Melodies," an annual
all-woman singing contest sponsored by the Associated Women
Students.
A donation of 10 cents will be
collected to go toward a fund for
the new College Union, according
10 chairmen Bonnie Corbin and
Wendy Bouret.
"Nature and the Four Seasons,"
is the theme selected for the annual event.
Each competing group will sing
for eight minutes following a
theme of its choice, Miss Corbin
explained.
Groups participating include:
XaPPa Alpha Theta. "Trees"; Alpha Phi. "Rain"; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, "After the Storm"; Delta
Gamma. "Through Yonder Green
Valleys."
Others are: Hoover hall, "Day
and Night"; Clare-Elen living center, ’Song of the Wanderer"; and
Alpha Chi Omega, "Swinging on a
Star."
First, second, and third place
awards will he presented by the
AWS, in addition to the perpetual
frephy. Three judges have been
selected from the community. All
Ore music choral directors, Miss
Corbin slid.
La" Year Alpha Phi placed first
it the competition.

Free Immunizations
Available Today

immunizations are available today in the Student Health
flier, 1(11130, from 1 until 4
m Mrs. Helen R. Smith, super1001. of muses, has announced.
Immunitations for tetanus, &phthertatetanus. typhoid. polio and
totbienca will be given today and
nmo Friday. Smallpox shots will
he available today but not next
week because of Easter vacation,
Mrs. Smith said.
A charge for polio and influeoza shots for
faculty, employees.
’1" ,iudents with six units or less
50 rents,

On ’Clamor’

Francis said he would check
with his sources before deciding
whether to appear before t h e
committee.
By LINDA AXENTY
Assemblyman Frank P. Belotti
A proposal to extend campus
(R-Eureka) condemned Francis boundaries to include living cenTuesday because of his remarks ters under exclusive campus jurisagainst Humboldt state college. ’ diction was made yesterday by
the Womaris Householders assn. at
a meeting of the liaison study
committee on community and college affairs.
The proposal included a recommendation to form an area around
campus where the majority of approved living centers are located
and proclaim it an SJS "control
area." The living centers in this
area would be considered "on campus."
Boundaries would be E. Santa
San Jose city council Wednesday approved a resolution tempo- Clara st. on the north, 12th at.
rarily closing Sixth st., between on the east. Margaret at. on the
San Carlos and San Salvador sts., south and Fourth at. on the west.
SUBJECT TO CONTROL
to traffic so construction can beAll unapproved houses within
gin on SJS’s 2000-car parking
this area, regardless of student’s
garage.
The council also set April 6 age or sex, would be subject to
for a public hearing on the pro- college and police control only
posed permanent closure V the when drinking, parties, and noise
street, according to City Atty, became disturbing, Glenn Skillrud,
owner of Wendy Glen living cenFerdinand Pella.
At Monday night’s council meet- ters, stated.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
ing Executive Dean C. Grant Burton requested the closing of Sixth students, appointed an 11 -memat. so construction could begin on ber group to study the proposal.
Householders a n d managers
the $2,175,084 structure.
would be held "morally responsiSTATE LAW
At that time he informed the ble" for the actions of both stucouncil that the state awarded dents and non-students, according
.
the construction bid to E. A. to the proposal.
The association asked that the
Hathaway and co. of San Jose but
ran into the problem of closing names of first offenders be rethe street when applying for a corded. Second offenders should
receive automatic probation, a letbuilding permit.
The council could not take ac- ter to their parents and a possible
request
Burton’s
fine. The penalty for third oftion on Dean
Monday night because of state fenders would be suspension fron
law which requires a public hear- college fOr one year, the proposal
ing before the street can be per- indicated. These requirements, if
accepted, would be written into
manently closed.
GARAGE LOCATION
the student code of conduct.
on
located
be
The proposal also included a
The garage will
Salvador
San
weekend recreational program orthe north side of
st., extending from Seventh st. ganized under college supervision.
"I’m interested in prevention,
to a point midway between Fifth
not in curing after some things
and Sixth sts.
permanentare done," Skillrud explained fol"Until the street Is
ly closed, construction can begin lowing the reading of the housenot
but
holder’s proposal. "Arrest is too
on state-owned property,
on the street itself," Attorney risky. I would like to see it prevented before it starts."
Palle said
The study committee is scheduled to meet for the first time
Thursday, April 6.

City Council
Temporarily
Closes 6th St.

Students Produce
Arisfophanes Epic
On Channel 11

The classic Greek comedy "The
Frogs" by Aristophanes will be
tomorrow’s ’presentation on "Perspective," SJS’ student produced
television series. Starring Bruce
Lovelady, Dick Parks and Be n
Shelton, the play will be aired
at 11 a.m. over KNTV, channel 11.
Dr. Hugh Gillis, professor of
drama will narrate the production.
-"Weather and Climate," Sunday’s program in the "Explorations" science education series,
will be viewed over KNTV at
11:30 a.m. Produced by the Instructional Television center, the
show features Frank W. Cole,
assistant professor of physical science, as guest lecturer.

Student Injured
In Auto Accident

A 21 -year-old SJS student was
hospitalized Wednesday morning
when he was hit by a car and
thrown :38 feet through the air,
while crossing an intersection at
7th and San Carlos sta.
Raymond Arthur Blockie jr.. 545
S. 14th st. WAS thrown from his
motor scooter, which WAA hit
broadside by a car driven by Arthur Chadwick Pugsloy, 57 1015
S. 7th st.. Sail Jose
Pugsloy WAS cited by police because ’Undue was already in the
intersection when the light
changed, although both failed to
yield the right of way. the Police
report indicated.
Blockie was taken to O’Connor
hospital where he was treated for
Minor injuries and then released.

"Never So Few," a movie on
guerrilla aarfare In Burma during World War II, starring
Frank Sinatra. will be presented
by the senior alias tonight in
TB 35 at 7:30, according to
Rod Diridon, senior class peeddent.

Spartacamp
Tomorrow
An estimated 350 Spartacarnpers
will board buses at 7:30 tomorrow
morning at the corner of 7th and
San Carlos sts., as the 15th annual student government retreat
to be held at the Asilomar conference grounds, gets underway.
The campers are expected to arrive at the camping area, near
Monterey, at about 10:30 a.m., and
to return late Sunday afternoon,
according to Rocky Plumley, Spartacamp spokesman.
Upon arrival at Asilomar, the
camping students will meet at a
general assembly, where Dr. Lowell M. Walter, chief student counselor, will address the group. Dr.
Walter’s speech will revolve around
the enigma of leadership, the responsibility of leadership and the
challenge of leadership.
Author and lecturer Milton Mayer, of Carmel, will speak on Sunday at Spartacamp. Mr. Mayer has
authored several articles for such
magazines as The Reporter, Harper’s and Life, and has written
two books. He has also served on
the faculties of the University of
Chicago, William Penn, and Frankfurt university.

SJS Press Group
In LA. for Meet
Spartan Daily editor Jim Ragsdale and senior journalism majors
Nick Peters and John Hopkins are
representing SJS at the annual
California Intercollegiate Press
assn. conference today and tomorrow in San Diego.
Faculty members Charles V.
Kappen, professor of journalism,
and James Bliss, assistant professor of journalism, are accompanying the students at the convention
attended by 17 member colleges
and universities.
The state junior college convention will run concurrently with
the CIPA conference.

Too Much ’Scratch’ 3 Appointed
For Pad Assembly
As, SACRAMENTO (UPI)
sembly Ways and Means Committee members were trying to figure out yesterday why the State
Printing plant charged them 71
cents apiece for a small scratch
pad while a language textbook
was billed as costing 61 cents.
A ways and means subcommittee investigating state printing of
textbooks, devoted three hours
Wednesday night to Paul E. Gallagher, the $17,000-a-year state
printer.
The main question put to Gallagher was why, when a San
Francisco book company submitted a lower cOmpetitive hid than
the state office on some textbooks.
Gallagher returned 30 days later
and cut $800,000 off the state bid.
FLUCTUATING PRICE
In trying to get. to the bottom
of that issue, the legislators found.
out the envelope-size scratch pads
they use cost 71 cents one month
and only 43 cents the next and
back to 70 cents the ensuing
month."
"I’d have to investigate to find
out the difference in prices," Gallagher said. "But I would point
out that when you order in small
quantities it costs more."
LANGUAGF, BOOR CHEAP
Later, when Gallagher testified
that he reduced his bid on one
series of texts by 30 per cent to
meet outside, private competition.
Assemblyman Bruce Sumner (RNewport Beach) extracted from
the witness testimony that on a
current language series he was
producing the book for 61 cents
a copy,

To Judge
KAM Contest

Judges for the fourth annual
Kappa Alpha Mu student photo
contest have been selected, according to senior journalism major Ed Rapoport, president of the
honorary photo-journalism fraternity.
Michael Converse.,
MercuryNews photographer: Roger Orr,
news director of KNTV; and Dr.
Dwight Bente!, head of the SJS
Journalism and Advertising department, will be the three judges
partment. will be the three judges.
All students are eligible to compete, Rapoport said.
PICTURE SIZES
Pictures must be 8 x 10 inches
or larger with the exception of
picture series sizes which may he
smaller. A picture series will be
counted as a single print
Rapoport said students may submit as many prints as they like,
but all photos must be mounted
on a 16 x 20 inch hoard.
DEADLINE FRIDAY
The photos may be of news
events, features of sports or pictorial in nature and must have
been taken after March 1, 1960.
Deadline for entering the contest
is Friday, March 24, Rapoport
added.
Further information and application blanks may be obtained
from the SJS Journalism and Advertising department office or
from club adviser J. B. Woodson,
associate professor of i0tIrna1ibni-
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Willing To Go

Sophomore Withdraws To Serve
Florida Jail Sentence for Sit-In
By JIM JANSSEN
A San Jose State sophomore
withdrew from college yesterday
morning to "voluntarily" return
to Florida and serve a jail sentence rather than pay a fine for
participating in a lunch counter
sit-in demonstration in Tallahassee over a year ago.
He is Jefferson Poland, an 18year-old sociology major, w ho
learned this week he has a choice
of paying a $300 fine or serving
a 60-day jail sentence as a result
of participating in a sit-in in a

Woolworth dime store onMarch
12, 1960.
"I’d rather serve out the sentence," Poland said. "It would be
immoral to support their brand
of justice by paying the $300."
MEMBER OF TASC
Poland, a member of TASC,
ethered SJS this spring after being expelled from Florida State
university.
He and five white students from
FSU and six Negro students from
Florida A&M were arrested by

New Political Group
OK’d Temporarily I
By Administration
Students Against Cbminunism
(SAC), the new campus political
group, received temporary approval from the administration yesterday after the organization was
recognized by the Student Council Wednesday.
"This now permits us to undertake our planned program," stated
SAC president Bill Weik, who
made the announcement.
The group has slated a series of
speakers, beginning Wednesday
with Rear Adm. Edward Carmick,
assistant professor of industrial engineering. Carmick, adviser to the
I group, will speak on "National
Pride and Patriotism in America."
"We are very much interested
in increasing our membership,"
declared Weik, who said the
planned series of talks were aimed
at "combatting the communist conspiracy against this country and
promoting the _American way of
life."
Weik also disclosed the first officers of the organization. They
are: Jeff Bedell, vice president; ,
Ron Birchard, administrative vice
president; George Wood, treasurer; and John Gustafson, secretary.
According to Weik, SAC was
formed "to do what it can to defeat communism . . . the greatest
enemy of this country and the
freedoms for which it stands."

JEFFERSON POLAND
Florida sit-in
Tallahassee police last March after participating in the sit-in and
charged with "disorderly conduct."
He reports the group was found
guilty of the charge in a Tallahassee municipal court trial on
May 7, and the charge was upheld
after an appeal to the Leon county, Fla., circuit court.
RELEASE ON BAIL
He said he was released on $600
bail pending decision of an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court. He
learned from his Miami lawyer
this week that the Supreme Court
announced it would not consider
the case.
Poland said he will return to
Florida within the next few days.
He gave this account of the sitin demonstration: He and his five
companions from FSU entered the
lunch counter and ordered coffee.

world wire
U.N. TROOPS SEER RELEASE OF MISSIONARIES
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo IUPDMalayan troops of the
United Nations are en route to Kivu Province to negotiate the release
of 30 missionariesprobably including some Americansheld prisons,by Congolese troops, the U.N. Command announced yesterday.
The missionaries were reported under house arrest at Kasongo,
186 miles west of the provincial capital of Bukavu.
News of the rescue mission came as tough Gurkha troops from
India flew into the Congo aboard U.S. Air Force planes during the
night in the face of warnings by Congolese leaders that "blood will
flow" if they are used against Congolese troops.
SAHARA OIL CREWS ORDERED SOUTH
MADRID (UPI) --Spain has ordered oil companies in the Spanish
Sahara to move south from their concessions near the Moroccan
border until the mystery kidnap of 11 oil technicians is cleared up,
informed sources said yesterday.
No official or unofficial source here could give any detail on the
present whereabouts of the three Americans, two Canadians, one
Frenchman, and the five Spaniards kidnaped over the weekend and
taken to Morocco.
RUSSIA DEMANDS CONGO DEBATE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)The Soviet Union demanded
yesterday that the General Assembly Immedately debate the Congo
situation again.
Assembly President Frederick H. Boland of Ireland planned a
Congo session for Monday afternoon. Boland is scheduled to make a
St. Patrick’s Day speech at San Francisco Friday night.
NEUTRAL COMMISSION SOUGHT FOR LAOS
WASHINGTON (UPD The United States said yesterday it still
has hope for creation of a three-nation neutral commission to try to
end the civil war in Laos and provide a basis for a government that
would provide more political stability.
At the same time, the U.S. spokesman indicated some improvement in the military situation of the royal Laotian forces who are
battling pro-Coriununist rebels in the north central part of the country.
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION ENDS DECLINE
WASHINGTON (UPD The nation’s industrial production held
steady in February, snapping a six-month decline, the Federal Reserve Board reported yesterday.
The board’s report supported administration views that the business recession is touching bottom and an upturn may be near
It said February trends among industrial industries were mixed,
but the over-all output of U.S. factories, mines, mills and utilities
held steady at the January paw.

The six negro students entered
and sat down shortly thereafter
and were refused service. T he
manager then closed the counter.
They sat there quietly for the
counter to reopen. The Mayor of
Tallahassee then came in with
12 police officers and ordered
them to leave.
ORDERED ARRESTED
Poland said they were discussing among themselves whether or
not to leave when the Mayor ordered them arrested. They were
held a few hours then released
on bail.
"The police officers and manager of the counter testified at the
trial that it wasn’t a disorderly
demonstration," Poland said.
He said that FSU placed him
on probation for participating in
the sit-in, but he was expelled
following "several other minor
incidences."
These, he said, include: serving
as vice chairman of CORE. an
organization he joined only two
days before the sit-in; being
"picked up and questioned" by
police after walking on the Florida A&M campus; his applying
to take a course at the latter
college, a segregated Negro
school; and his participating in
a sit-in on the FSU library steps.
OTHER STILL ENROLLED
He said that the other five
FSU students participating with
him in the dimestore sit-in are
still enrolled at the university.
Poland joined TASC after entering San Jose State this spring.
He plans to return to SJS this
summer.
In a statement on behalf of
TASC, Bob Gill, international-national coordinator. said "We the
members of TASC, believing in
racial equality of men before the
law, support the action of Poland
in facing the injustice of the Tallahassee authorities. By accepting
this jail term he re-affirms his
belief in the dignity of men."
Poland says "The threat of imprisonment is the strongest weapon segregation authorities have
to use against our movement. By
refusing to pay our fines and going to jail voluntarily we will
prove to them that even this
won’t stop the movement of segregated Negroes and whites for
racial equality"

College Gets
Ore Library
From Geologist
A 125-30,000 library 0,t
mineral collection and geological
literature has recently been acquired by SJS, Dr. Norman Doiloft associate professor of geology. has announced.
The collection, loaned by George
C. Heikes, noted consulting economic geologist, will eventually be
donated to the college. said Dr.
Dolloff. It is now being catalogued
and evaluated.
Dr. Dolloff disclosed that Mr.
Heikes has nearly 40 years experience as a economic geologist
throughout the world, particularly
in Europe.
The mineral collection contains
detailed suites of ores from many
now inaccemsahle mining districts
In Eastern Europe.
Mr. Heikes, presently in Korea,
organized and headed the group
which made a geological survey
of Greece’ after World War TI.
The original map of this survey
is in the collection
According to Dr Dolloff this
collection represents the combined
accumulated library and mineral
collections of three generations of
geologists in Heikes’ family. Dr.
Dolloff revealed that Mr. Heikes’
father was In the U.S. Geological
Survey and his grandfather had
alined In Baja Goland&
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Editorial

After the ’Show’
After a presidential election --alter the "big show." the ox
eserv four years begins to fade eitenient that comes onlv
and the 1..-ing political part fade- right along with esers thing

else.

This peri.lins esperially to ihe leaden: of the losing party.
CertainIs. a large inajorii of Nison-laolge stiliporters
-41.-JoIstisott ticket
looked alwail iii,tead of bark at
the he
emerged sieboritoo, if for no other reason than to stand united
for a better America.
But what of the mcii themselves: Richard \i 54444. Henry
Cabot Lodge, Dwight D. Eisenhower?
Not es eta the bitterest of die-hard Ile
.rats nor opproo
entis within their ussn party sink as Sen. Barr% Colds...let% cote
servatises -ran dens that the abilities and taleids i,I ihe-e
can ill afford to be lost.
In Anieriea. presidential losers fade into sirtual iih,his iou.
They ritrel S are heard from again., except. /V rliap-I all 0e11%. if
rasional news relea-e. Their opinions are Hot vseiglicil
at all. Oftentime- dies have difficulty retaining 1.k III the titular
head of their parts.
-11.11.1 Imeriea waste the attribuic- of -loll public
servants?
President

K
said during his campaign he would like
tint. to tilt.. 1.1
to call 4.44 bonier President Eisenhower fr
sers e a, a -io.are ambassador."
Ilidec.I, this would be a step in the right I lire).timi.
l,iiiIiI 1111% and sinAn% man ssho has served his tsitintrs
to be
rerch a, Might Eisenhower should not be -1...s...1
told. "1 otire through."
Our country could profit by list
g to such men as Truman, Homer. Eisenhower, Nixon and Lodge. as well as to all
former topraiiking federal csectitises.
41totilil be opened.
ImlitiCal
K.B.
NI. I -orb as these cannot be ignored.

Couple Announce Betrothal
and Ensign Glenn Frizzet, a
Wedding plan, arc indclinite
for Marilyn Hall junior elemen- I graduate, of the university of
Santa Clara, San Jose.
tary education major, San Jose,

PANCAKE PATTER,

,292z 6210Goav

I ART CLASS I

CLASS IF YOH tilANTA
FA
E
BEAUTIFUL -MAN A STACK OF
UNCLE JOHN GOLDEN BROWN
PANCAKES TOPPED WITH
CREAMY WHIPPED BUTTER
AND DRIPPING wrmi
AMBER SYRUP.,

;

rdlte000

UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
1 4 1 5 SO. FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE
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* * *
By Ellen Shulte
ris. Arts Edits,
’ICOMANOPP, JULIET’
SJS actor Cary Hamner is appearing in Peter Ustinov’s "Romanoff and Juliet," presented by
the San Jose theater guild tonight and tomorrow, 8:30 p.m.,
Montgomery theater, Civic auditorium.
The gay 20th century version
of Shakespeare’s tale portrays
the dismay of a Russian ambassador’s family at the news
that their son wants to marry
a (laughter of the capitalist
Americans’, and the Americans’
horror at learning their daughter
has fallen in love with a communist.
Jim Bertino, SJS graduate, is
directing the play and Alden
Peterson is the technical director.
Unlike Shakespeare’s version.
the locale is a mythical little
European country where the
American and Soviet embassies
face each other across the street.
The tale ends on a gay note
due to the matchmaking of the
little country’s busybody of a
president, played by Philip Kearney.
Student rates of $1 per ticket
are available with presentation
of ASB card. Regular tickets at
$1.50 ahlo may be purchased.
COW PALACE
The Home and Hi-Fi show,
combined for the first time in
the United States, runs through
Sunday, at the Cow Palace.
Displays and demonstrations
of $3 million worth of high fidelity equipment housed in 48
soundproof rooms in the south
hall of the building.
Entertainment is scheduled for
every day of the show, with television star Lee Patterson as master of ceremonies for Ben Alexander’s "Opportunity Show." today.
A Dixieland jazz show, featuring Muggsy Spanier will play to-

SJS Nursing Dept.
Sponsors Confab

FOR 701/5 K64 A AN 60ft
PIPITY ..4.4C1X4TIA/N, V.C.S8.

Illustrations
Close Today

A special conference for employed nurses in the bay area
will be held on San Jose State
campus next Wednesday.
Sponsored by the SJS nursing
department, headed by Miss
Grace Staple, the subject is "Improving Comprehensive Patient
Care." Experts from all principal fields of nursing and physicians will participate from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Concert
Hall.
Speakers will be Miss Margaret Shetland, public health
nursing consultant, Miss Christine MacKenzie, of the California
state department of Public
Health; and Miss Hazel Shortal
of the U.S. Public Health wryice.
-

cpaP

morrow afternoon, while Virgil
Gonsalvez’ "Jazz at the lii-Fi"
concert Is scheduled for the evening.
Sunday’s program includes
jazz concerts and the Sun Francisco ballet.
GIELGED DIRECTS
Jessica Tandy and Roland Culver star In Peter Shaffer’s "Five
Finger Exercise," which began
three-week engagement at the
Curran theater Monday night.
Under the direction of Sir John
Gielgud, Miss Tandy portrays a
vain pretentious woman who
eels out of place in a middleclass setting because of her aristocratic French mother.

Professor Hare
Conducts Spring
Concert Tuesday
( )p
"Celebration Overt
61," (Creston) is the opening selection of the Spring Symphonic
Band concert, Tuesday, 8:15
p.m., in Concert Hall, announced
director Robert Y. Hare, associate professor of music.
Featured in the concert are
oboeist, Patrick McFarland, performing Handel’s "Concerto No.
3 in G Minor"; and pianist Dorothy Ellenberg, playing Gershwin’s "Rhapsody in Blue."
Band selections include "Air,
Suite No. 3 in D," (Bach), and
"Soirees Musicales, Op. 9," (Rossini -Britten).
A lively Mexican dance, "La
Bamba da Vera Cruz," (Med),
will be presented plus "Chorale
Preludes, Op, 122," (Bach) including "Es 1st Ros’ entsprungen" (A Lovely Rose is Blooming), and "0 Gott, du frommer
Gott," (0 God, Thou Holy God I.
Professor Hare, a former conductor of the Detroit Symphony
orchestra, also was first hornist
with the Pittsburg and Indianapblis symphonies, the Buffalo
Philharmonic, the Pittsburg Opera co., and the Philadelphia
La Scala Opera co.

TELEVISION
99 N. 10th

CY

plotlilcI loll

5151411

the

IA/11.

don and New York critics "[lest
Play" award.
The original works, which inCITY COLLEGE
cludes 29 nationally known artOboe soloist Phillip Kates, SJS
ists, are located in A237 Lind
graduate, will be featured in the
A234.
annual San Jose City college
spring concert, Tuesday.
Artists Include Bernie Fuchs,
Under the direction of Darrel
Robert 11111TiS, Tom Lovell, and
Johtatton, the program is schedJun Whitcomb.
uled for 8 p.m., in the men’s gym,
ave.
Impressions of Edna Ferber’-.
2100 Moorpark
"Giant" and John P. Marquatur.
Kates will present the Handel
"Concerto in B flat Major for
"Tom Harrow" are included.
Oboe," this being the first time
Miss Marian Moreland, us.si-,t.
the piece has been performed in
ant professor of art, i,l’ in chat’,
this area. according to Johnston.
of the display.
The fifty piece city college
.41S
.e...0000^...,
symphonic band, composed of lo- ! kle.,/zejce
cal amateur and professional
musicians, will play selections
including Rossini’s "La Gazza
Ladra Overture," and Milhaud’s
"Suite Francaise."
The program is free of charge
and it is open to the public.
Jose Iturbi, world famous concert artist, will appear Saturday, March 25, 8:30 p.m., at the
San Jose Civic auditorium.
Iturbi’s program will include
Mozart’s "Sonata in D Major,"
Chopin’s "Sonata in B Minor, Op.
58," Ravel’s "Ondine," DeBus- X Just across from the s
sy’s "The Goldfish," music by
Administration building 4q
Albeniz and de Fatties "Fire N
275 A E. San Fernando
Dance."
Tickets are available at the N..,g)zacloaciamoc;i:3,0901;irjcY 3-1186
.V
Civic auditorium 10:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. daily except Sunday,
and at Peninsula box office, Palo
Alto.

CAMPUS BEAUTY
k
SALON
k

Library Concert I
Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Bach: Organ Concerto No. 6.
Vaughan - Williams:
Symphony No. 4,

G.,

ARE

H

*

7 DAYS FROM

SUNDOWN
.AuJie Murph,

laity Sullivan

GAY
B B in

COME DANCE WITH ME
and Marisa Allasio in

POOR BUT BEAUTIFUL
MAYFAIR

INHERIT THE WIND

*4, Spencer Tlacy Fredrick March
;SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO
Geer Gerson Ralph thalairl
tr
:
:
*
*
*
:

SARATOGA
ROYAL BALLET

:

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THIS HAPPY FEELING

Dibble Reynolds

Curt

Jurgens

AWAY ALL BOATS

Julie

Adams ..Inf( Chandler

PORKCHOP HILL
TOWNE
45
45

NEVER ON SUNDAY

DAY OF *****
THE PAINTER
:4,4,444"

Your Co/lege Shoppin
Guide at a Glance 9

SPECIAL SALE

31/2

DAYS ONLY . . . MARCH 15-18

TYPING STANDS St TABLES
slightly used
but mechanically perfect
LARGE SELECTION
up to

Sakitta4

407

9Iower
chop

OFF

f.;

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES
124 E. San Fernando St.

Plost to Cal

Bouquets’ CV 2-0462

Oelo,eS Hat

and

k:

Corsages

7-3541

play of illustrations from tile Ladles Home
Journal is closing today and Will
move next to Columbus, Mo.

EL RANCHO
WHERE THE BOYS

Boolc Store

CO.

CYprc-s.; 3-5213
Free Delivery

FREE PARKING

10th and Santa Clara

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
ci. .A.ss’ A

tan Addy

CIGARLTTES
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Day E&tor
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?
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Magazine I

Guarantee Service
JOE’S

44 S’iate

Tareyton

DUAL
FILTER
DOESTIaih-rf!

Adver. Mgr.
Ken Winkler

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fasten, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active men,. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly.
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.
STICK
DEODORANT
S 5-4

Li

/

HERE COMES
.SPRING
READY OR NOT!
. . . and we’ll be
"Swinging into Spring"
wednesday

march 22,
in the

THE’ TAREVION RING
MARKS THE REAL MING,

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!
The difference is tin- lareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL; definitely proved to

11:TIVATED CHARCOAL int,, IOw

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filterto balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton deltversand mu enjoythe best taste of the best tobaccos.
Pure white outer filter

Spar tan Atrily
DI"

’

TER

Tareyton

Prodort ti ci7C

Z6lereGan7 114an, cc,’

IndJle

..."

Trio To Test Spartan Track Team
Tomorrow Afternoon on Local Oval

coNcrkr

IN

AND DANCE

:late
0
YS ARE
NUOWN

11TH ME

UTIFUL

WIND
;a March

CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY
Ql!INTET
(Downbeat Poll Winner
,
r
Itt (’t,tintry)
MONDAY. March 27. 111141
One Mold Only

Walt a stopwateti servirw, as
It,.- principal opposition, die San
Jose State track team entertains
UOP, San Francisco State and
St. Mary’s tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
at Spartan field.
The explosive power shown by
SJS in its first two outings makes
any meet they compete In a
thriller. Dennis Johnson awed
track followers Saturday with his
smooth 9.3 effort in the 1U0-yard
dash

SAMBO"S
CIRCUS ROOM

1481 Almaden Road in Son Jos*
Ad 00000 tickets on sale of:
SHERMAN CLAY I CO.
89 South First
MARS RESTAURANT
1151 Stevens Creel Rucicl
SAMOO’S CIRCUS ROOM

MULL()
Bellamy

YOU MUST TRY

’A

Our Deliciously Different

26c a bowl

CHILI -BEANS

LET

Or The Tasty Meal in a Bun

RANCHBURGERS 45c each
VE-IN
EEL1NG
In Jurgent
DAYS
:handier
HILL

NDAY

Wash ’em down with a

Where else

but

Thick Rich Shake

rico

24c

4th & ST. JAMES

Student’s Laundry Service

INTER
Jett444* 44,

Door
to
Door

Pick-up

1.hoppinst
Plante

Delivery
Introducing personalized
laundry service

5-18

60’
ii

per 8 lb. bundle
(washed, fluff dryed,
& folded)

LOOK FOR SIGN-UP SHEET IN YOUR
Boarding Hou.,e
D,rnitury Fraternity
Sorority
Or

PHONE CY 4-2420
Weekend Guests Welcome
Co.
3-5283
)elivery

At the .

MOTEL CITY CENTER
. . . where they will enjoy
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
46 New Deluse Units nd Hoofed Poo’
Fre TV and Ise Phones ii. Every Room.
King Sae Beds and Family Units.
Spacial Rates to Students and Their Guests
Within Walking Distance of Campus.
SOUTH SECOND
AT REED
CYpress 4-2995

cak

DARTIN’ DENNIS

Also wearing the ltl.ttIt. .1!
toutio, will U. r.priOtt’l l,,It it, I
Pacifte’s fastest, Head has EMI SR100-yards in 9.7.
Morgan has a 9:10 two-mile to
his credit and could give Charlie
*
Clark a battle in the eight -lap
*
PICTURE FRAMING
*
event. The Gatos, like UOP, are
a
ARTIST
MATERIALS
**
*
otherwise impotent.
Raw Frames & Moldings *
*
St. Mary’s, a school that has
a
:
:
A & D EMPORIUM
recently returned to the sport, is
still in its I rack infancy. The Gaels
’1t
CT 4.2i75:
ALhitkDEN
have a man to brag about, how444445
44444444
1.11
ever, in discus thrower John
Maims.
LAUNDRY
SELF-SERVICE
Hours:
Maina HARP(’ the disc 160-feet
in an outi ng earlier in the season
Today, 2-6
Real CLEAN Wash
and can’t be, counted out its any
Sat. March 18, 11-6
"BEST WASH"
competition. But he’ll have his
N. 5th & E. EmEi,
Thurs, March 23, 5-9
Open 24 Horn
hands full tomorrow with the likes
of Dan Studney. Frank Malynn
Still
and Harry Edwards. The trio
Only UOP stands between -sii threw for a total of 483,S -feet
Jose State’s swimmers and an un- last weekend, with Studney’s PROOF POSITIVE - Official
Charm in Diniii
defeated season, following a 68-26 throw of 173-7 eclipsing the school , watches record the 9.3100 yard
e,1
win over San Francisco state yes- record.
Johnson
America’s
llost
for
by
Dennis
Beautiful Hofbratt
dash run
Tom Harrison in the hurdles , the Spartans last week. His time
terday afternoon in San Francisco.
an encouraging 14.6 in the
Food
Roma Berry led the Spartans ran
was equal to the world record
Saturday. and, combining’
with his thirteenth and four- highs.
for the event, held also by nine
Ise
Bruce (1,1cCullough in
teenth conseruthe victories for with
other men. Among those shargives the Spartans some
SUNDAY
the 1961 season. Berry was one lows,
ing the record is former SJS
in the timber events.
strength
v,
through
of three SAES competitors to pick
star Ray Norton. With 15 meets
, Die Rhinelanderi,:l
THURSDAY
SDAY
up two firsts In the (later clash.
J )
remaining, Johnson has a good
W. ’6
Captain Don Beukers, with’ Iv, o
chance to break the existing
Band
Wanda
freestyle wins, and Bob Wegman
mark.
Baughn
were the others to capture two
Fri. & Sat. Nitesi
s,..
and Her Piano
blue ribbons. Beukers won t h’50 and 100-yard freestyle event,
and Wegmen garnered victories
garclen
11afirart
San Jose State’s judo team will
in the backstroke and the indivichampion
AAU
Pacific
its
51
So.
Market
defend
(:Y 7-2002
dual medley.
Pete Wolfe and Paul Yancey ship tomorrow night in the Ray
tresTritr ITziaGt
roads TraiThTl‘iinT( VIntrahtaidriUT/INTNAIrVidhltripi
each added a win to the Spar- Lyman junior high school gym in
Three former members of SJS’sj
at
6.
Alto
Palo
tan total as the Gators managed
NCAA boxing champions will comCompeting in the tourney for pete tonight in the semi-finals
to capture only one first. That
Parr,
Baker,
Lee
are:
Jim
SJS
win CAMP in the diving, with
of the San Francisco Gold it t,
Jim Foreman scoring tor the Warren MMSM1. NOZOMU Iwasaki, Gloves tournament in civic and.
and
Saiki
Gilbert
Kimura,
Roy
San Franciscans,
torium 1st 8.
Two Spartan relay foursomes Walt Dabet.
Pete
Charlie Brown 11471,
Ferriera
Richard
Sacco
and
Gary
Sutiiim of I 1li,ia Terrs-aoe
one
’rise Ram
completed the list of number
Loma if Dobw (hike," de.)
finishes by touching the wall won brown belts (third degree’ "Benny" Benavidez 41471 and Ron I
tonight;
square
off
Nichols
1125/
Stockton
the
at
competition
ahead of the SFS units. State in
travels to Stockton tomorrow for Invitational tournament Sunday. hoping Ii, reach next Friday’s
its final dual meet of the year Sacco won six matches and Fer- finals.
riera fo,ir.
against the host Tigers.
"LOVE IN REVERSE"
Nishols will he making his
Tourney appearanee. Brown
They met. Hip heart leapt. "I love you," be eried.
tt.t Him:nide/. scored TKO wine
"Me, too, hey," she cried.
,st week.
"Tell me," he eried, -are !mu a girl of expensive tastesS1
Ilenaviuez stopped Gene Don"No, hey," she cried, "I am a girl of simple tastes.**
the haven’t suc- aldson, Reno, in the first round.
Coach FA Sobczak’s Spar t an nine games
"Cood," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an anowanee
thamondmen, well-rested after cumbed to just anybody. Two of
Brown disposed of William Wagbarely large enough to support life."
their game with Santa Clara was their conquerors, Fresno’ State oner, Salinas, in the second canto.
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are
postponed for the second time last
simple, my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
and Santa Clara are unbeaten. The I
night, will try for their second
yellow convertible and I ant content."
win of the season tomorrow after- Fresnans are 8-0, the Broncos 4-0
’’Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his chubby little
noon when they travel to the
legs could carry him, for he had no convertible, nor the money to
capitol city to battle Sacramento
buy one, nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his
State.
stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet
Though offlehdly scheduled
fell out.
for a single glum., the teams
He knew he must forget this girl but, lying iiti his pallet at the
ntay play a doubleheader, it’dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he in
not.
cording to Sobevak.
At last an idea cattle to hits: though he did not have tliellionry
The rain that twice washed out
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
the Bronco-Spartan contest wiped
Hope reborn, he rushed at once to an itutoiniiiiile rental
II right off the schedule with last
company and rented a yellow itonvertilile tor $ lit down olio. Itle
night’s washout. Due to prior coma mile, and with many no laugh and cheer drove away lot pick
the old Style
mitments, it will not he rewhedup die girl.

alma

Aquamen Wm;
Unbeaten

Old World

Authentic Bavarian
Music Every Night

Judoists Compete
At Paly Tomorrow SE Boxers Fight
At San Francisco

Baseballers Play Sacramento

The cross-town rivals will
nteet once more. at Washington
park. Sohczak agreed to play
there Instead of at Municipal
stadium so that the Broncos
could have a home game against
HJS.
While San Jose has lost often
this campaign
eight times in

1 SPAGHETTI
& Meat Ball Dinner

$1.25

C.

HALF MOON
RESTAURANT

f !aT
41,

2687 STORY ROAD

all en of.c ems I Stakell

Substantial Sayings
on the below listed items lot the Campus Shop Onlyl

h.
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE

ON EATON’S CORRiSABLE BOND
Don’t meet your Waterloo at the typewriter -perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrisable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Ws
that simple to erase without a trace on Cortisable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
/
Onion Skin in handy 100.
/
sheet packets and 500 -sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
/4,04
’Pt IPS C"4, 414,
Corrisahle.

$2.95
SUITS &
SPORT COATS
1/3 OFF
Her

g.ft-;

WASH PANTS
$2.00

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

CD osfier’s
CAMPUS SHOP
SO So. 4th St.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Sfertans Creel. Blvd.

td,‘

,

Ire

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS

by
ISAMIE NOZUCHI,
Japanttsft American
At,,tand Designer
at

The fleet Jamaican, whose easy
running, style is re 000 i o tiscent of
Hay Norton, is a MEI, IU IVCE011
with in the battle for a 9.2
century clocking.
UOP comes into San Jose with
a track squad not unlike its basketball team. Replacing Ken Stanley as king of the Tigers will be
Ted Watkins. Watkins has a 24-5
effort in the broad jump, (Wet’ 1.
[(AA better than any Spartan.
Watkins has also clearest 6-7
the high jump.

CAMPUS SHOP
ONLY

SHIRTS

AKAR I LAMPS

1%.

now in progress in
our Sale Den

SWEATERS
1/2 OFF

See on exhibit of

/ATOM P 4 PPR

\ \II \HI I

CORPORATION

kT THI

C.E

I I 1,1

I

I 1). NI

5.4

. .

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS-

SPORTSWEAR
empfr,
5
Dm. en,

You’re

a natural

wonder in

THE WORLD’S LIGHTEST
SPORT COAT
II sour natural instinct is to play it
tool - brothel, sou’ll flip your rasp tent for an Odd Jacket by
Almost burdenless to begin with, it’s
almost supernatural how such shim tut lines can generate so much high
powered fashion. Three-hutton front:
shoulders entirely your osn: hacking
pockets: rentet vent.
.41 your favorite campus store: in a
wide and wonderful selection of wruh
able all.00item fabrics and auloinatii
wathandwear Dacron bol,estri
blends ... $14.95 to $25.00.

Zp’f’

’Griesia-ov

"Oh, goody," ,the risid when she tow the ear. "This mita my
aim* tastes to a 1". Come, let us speed over rolling highways
and through bosky dells."
And away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy. they parked high on a winilawept hill.
"Marlboro?" he said.
"Yum ytim," she said.
They lit up. They puffed with deep contentment. "You
know," he said, -you are like a 11larlhero-niiiil and fresh
sod relaxing."
-Hut there is s big differenet between Nl:irlliont and me," she
said, "because I tio not has- Selectrate filter nor do I come
in ’sift pack or flip-top box."
They laughed. They kissed. He sereamed.
’What is it, my dear," ’Inc cried, alarmed.
"Look at the speedometer,- he said. ’We have driven 200
miles and this car costs 10e a Riiic and I have only $20 left?!
"Hut that’s exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "hut, we mtill have to drive home."
They fell into a probiund gloom. He started the motor and
backed out of the parking place.
"Hey, look!" she said. -The speedometer doesn’t move when
you’re backing up."
He looked. It was trite "Furekis" lie cried -That solves my
problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no tnore miles will
register on the speedotneter and I will have enough money
In Puy!"
"I think that’u a marvelous idea," she said, and she was right.
Because today (sir hero is in the county jail when, food, clothe*
and lodging are provided free if Aurae and his allowanee is
piling tilt not fast that he will have etiongh Molley In take his girl
riding again as AOEM SE he is released.
NISI Elm AIWIERA

fliwk ward or forward. a One. new experience in smoking Is
iron’s f
the makers of tiarlboron the unfiltered, kings.
sue Pfsslig Vorrla
soder. WOIC4IIII. aboard!

Pow’
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Spartaguide

Two Professors Will Discuss Narcotics,
Addiction in Televised Lecture Series
"Drug Addicts and Drug Use,"
will be discussed Monday by Dr.
T. C. Esselstyn, professor of sociology. and Dr. Julian Roebuck,
assistant professor of sociology, in
the Health and Hygiene department’s televised lecture series.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
- Special Student Rotes -

A & M Auto Repair
456 E.

San Salvador

CY 5.4247

cpiOey
RESTAURANT
NAVAJO LOUNGE
BAKERY
WEST SAN CARLOS AT
SHASTA, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

The piogram will be viewed by
more than 250 students in each of
two classes meeting at 10:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. In TH55, Dr. Estees
Levine, assistant professor of
health and hygiene, explained.
Other students may view the
program at 10:30 a.m. in L315 and
at 2:30 p.m. in C248 (Music building), Dr. Levine said.
Topics to be discussed by the
sociologists include the, relationship of crime to drugs and the
types of social situations which
favor drug use. California’s progrim for control and treatment of
addicts is also Included in the discussion.
Questions’ regarding the existence of an addiction-prone personality will be reviewed by the
two professors. Why knowledge of

cpiee9

SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

CAMPBELL AVENUE & WINCHESTER RD.
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA

NEW

cpilley14
WATER STREET
OCEAN
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA

cpieey
535 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

pialey:44
GRANT ROAD S EL CAMINO
MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA

REM.

cpi0e9
EL CAMINO REAL AT OLIVOS
SANTA CLARA. CALIFORNIA

Breasted Chicken to fake home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Breasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

SPIVEY’S
DRIVEIN
RESTAURANTS

AUTO INSURANCE

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp’
bell. Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married may
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefo,e, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20.000, Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & niter).

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR LI’
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

e

DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

CYpress

4-9404

FIRS PROOF CONSTRUCTION
TELEVISION BANQUET ROOMS
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
San Jose, California
South First St. at San Antonio

SUMMER JOBS

EUROPE

TOI) %V
Hiliel, religious service, Temple
Emanuel, University ave and Myrtle at., 8 p.m.
German club, meeting, 16358
Robie lane, 7:30 p.m. (Buses will
lease flom Women’s gym at 7.)
Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial
dinner, speaker; Miss Linda. Langham of IBM, cafeteria faculty
room, 6:30 p.m.
"Gam-Gain Dance," Women’s
gym, 8 p.m., 35 cents single, 50
cents per couple.

drug use is important to the college student will be revealed.
Charts and tables illustrating
the number of arrests for narcotics and other arrests associated
with narcotics will be used during
the programs.
Both professors have had personal experience interviewing persons addicted to narcotics. Dr. Esselstyn worked for the U.S. Board
of Parole in Washington, D.C., for
three years. He interviewed addicts
and examined their records.
Dr. Roebuck worked in an eastern prison for five years doing
interviewc alld research.

Rev. Mundy To Talk
To Episcopalians
On Holy Communion,
Rev. Gerard Mundy, rector of St.
Aidan’s Parish in San Francisco,
will speak at the Episcopalian dinner-discussion meeting tonight at
6. The meeting will be held at the
Christian Center, 10th and San
Carlos sts.
Rev. Mundy will be speaking
Ion the "Meaning of the Real Presence in the Holy Communion."
I The rector was formerly a chaplain at the University of Paris.
The meeting is open to all students and no admission will be
charged.

Pi Lambda Theta
Dinner Saturday;
Sweeney To Speak
Dr. William G. Sweeney. dean
of the Division of Education, will
be guest speaker at an invitational
luncheon of Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary fraternity for outstanding women in education, to
be held Saturday, 12:30 p.m., In
, the SJS cafeteria, announces Mrs.
Virginia Hazen, publicity chairman
of Pi Lambda Theta.
National installation of Beta Alpha college chapter of Pi Lambda
Theta, will follow the luncheon at
2:30 p.m. in the college chapel.
Forty charter members of Beta
Alpha chapter will be installed,
according to Mrs. Hazen.

Moulder To Hold
Si’. Pat’s Dance
A St. Patrick’s day exchange
dance will be held tonight from
8 to midnight at Moulder hall,
with Wendy Glen Nos. one and
tvio. according to David Hadden,
spokesman.
Recorded music will be featured
on the hall’s new high-fidelity amplifying system, the "first of its
type among all six dormitories,"
Hadden said.
Admission is restricted to residents of Moulder hall and Wendy
Glen.

’SCTA To Attend
S.F. Conference
The Studeni

California
era assn, will attend a pl.,.
conference at San Francis,,,,
tomorrow, announces ChriN
lips, SCTA president.
Those planning to attend
muo
contact Pat Demarlo,
conference
program chairman. at CY

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

MONDAYJunior class, meeting, S142, 3:30
Pm
Sophomore class, meeting, CH 149, 3:30 p.m.
PI Omega Pi, meeting, TI1124.
3:20 p.m.
p

Job Interviews
MONDAY
California State Personnel board
will interview civil engineering majors.
Lockheed Missile and Space division will interview mathematics,
chemistry, electrical engineering.
aeronautical, mechanical engineering and physics majors.
Sears Roebuck and co. will interview business administration
and liberal arts majors.
Fontana Unified School district
will hold interviews for elementary
teaching positions in all levels. Positions are open for junior high
school positions in physical educ.i
tion, music, arithmetic, homemak
ing, general sciencb and industri:,
arts. High school openings a,.
available in French, machine and
shop combination, journalist,:
chemistry, social studies, Germar.
biology and English.

Sunday service
8:30 & 11 am,
7:00 p

"--TV-4,11."-,-er

amoluncod.
Awards to the outstanding junior and senior students in early
childhood education for 1961 were
presented by Delta Phi Upsilon,
national honorary fraternity for
majors in childhood education.
Miss Yamamoto, elected outstanding junior, was presented the
Delta Phi Upsilon alumnae scholoship and the Isabell 0. MacKen/le scholarship, by Miss Alta Oliver. alumnae awards chairman.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Dierks, as outstanding senior, was presented a
congratulatory letter, gold plaque,
and Delta Phi Upsilon charm, by
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, *head of the
elementary education department.

mo

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

you to
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNWAY - 10 am.

Two Students Receive
Alumnae Scholarships

(3:to

CY 4.i44

:St. Thomas Chapel

PROMISING A POLICY OF TRUTH, Edward R. Murrow, former
television -radio commentator, wins Senate approval of his nomination as director of the U.S. Information Agency.

Linda Yamamoto and Mrs. Mary
Ellen Dierks, SJS education majors, are winners of the Delta Phi
Upsilon alumnae scholarship
awards, Miss Frances E. Gulland,
a.ssistant professor of education
and Delta Phi Upsilon adi ii,1 has

The Alame:::

A

This Sunday Guest Preacher

9 40 il.111. PO OOOO CtiVe
THIS SUNDAY:

Reverend John Kulsar
Lutheran Campus Pastor
Stanford University

T

LENTEN WORSHIP
Wednesday - 7 to 730 p.m.
Campus Christian Center
300 S. 10th at San Carlos

S

NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

"Secularized Religion
in American Society"
Transportation at
7th San Fernando & Sill
Carlos at 915 e"
All

Sd,dee,

TRI - C
CHRISTIAN COLLEGIATE ORGANIZATION
Third and San Antonio
Tri-C is a student oriented program presented each werlt
for your benefit.
This week’s program will be a panel discussion.
i.I0r1 Is WeICOr’i
Your presence and par’
Tr -Club 5:45 p.m.
Sunday March 19th
Seminar 9:45 a.m.

Vet’s Verification
Any new or transfer students
under the Korean bill are urged
to check with the veterans office
In Adm103 for verification of necessary papers. Mrs. Mary Simons
of the veterans’ office has announced.

72 Varieties

Special Conducted Stufllent Tours
Meet us in Venice and tour the Mediterranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes,
Cyprus and Israel. Includes guidcd (ours,
folk dancing, seminars, life on a kibbutz,
etc., 27 days only $395 and up.
For All Your Travel Needs

Gingham Girl Donuts
117 So. First
CY 5-9668

ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div. of PATRA Inc.)
Tel.: Plaza 1-5540
665 Fifth Ave , N Y.C.

FRESHEST DONUTS
i‘si

EUROPE -NEAR EAST-995

Z.

Coll, Write or Visit Us Now.

$

‘,...dolroVe."Wett

HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN? Scientific Director Dr. Andreas 0.
Rechnitzer and the U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Trieste" found
out: 7 history-making miles. Or, Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker.
He says, "I smoke Camels for one good reason: taste.. .rich,
satisfying taste I erijoy every time I light up."
IT

EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES
FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE e. V.
JAHNSTRASSE Se A.
GERMANY,
FRANKFURT/MAIN
TELEPHONER 12 3i

’Room At Top’ Theme
Of One Day Confab
rtrron, .it the Top" will he the

theme of a one day conference
tomorrow in TH55 sponsored by
the Peninsula District of the California Federation of Business and
tr Professional Women’s clubs and
Typewriter, ’c
portable. 36.50. Miss the SJS Industrial Relations de% I CY 5.3029,
partment, according to Dr. Edward
Triumph Ift..3, modified engine, wire P. Shaw, head of the co-sponsoring
wheel. $1900. AL 2-1236 aft. 2 p.m.
department.
Honda 1960 Super cub motor scooter.
210 mpg.. rel. condition. $240. DR 92179.
Mr

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lin* first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

Student-Faculty: Opportunity to purchoso
new Choy. Corvairs, end Corvettes below reg. dealer prices! Student selling
through authorized Chew, dealer, located
on Pen. Thurs.. Fri. eves, end weekends.
Call 5-7333.

Rentals

for S30/mo., or hi offer.
ry, CY 499n
Wonted
- ----New Completely furnished apfs. all *loci Wanted, Old U.S. coins. I pay rash for
Inquire. Apt. No. old Coins. Cell Tony, CY 2-1015.
IA. 455
or Call CY’ 7-7024.
Services
Furs. 3 bodrm. house. 1/2 bli frrn col.
loge. $150 rnn 17th mn. free. Water & Typing -ferns papers, report*--Cell Royce
garb in,-; el So 9th. Available Apr. 1st. Hall. Barb Miff-holt CY 4-2910.
Ing. 275 E. William. CY 5-5193. or CY
Expert drum instruction, CL 1 3791.
5. 5362.
.35

Fare. rms. osnle. student. Kit. privi $10
515. Call CY 3-3088.
545 So. Ilth-St mod. furn.
only. CY 5.4690 eves.

apt.

Typing interview resumes, duplicates
CY 5-0679,

tel. Exp. Prof. Typist, fast, accurate, reasonable, near campus, call CY 2-6673.

Treespertettee
S. Talsoe Chalet, 2 miler. Heavenly Val
Wind... Easter 05’. 7 days. WO pr
Ride wanted to Vancouver, IC.,
pr day k4.1, IT. ro,
- 24 Mar. Sheila. Cm 3
- Will offer room end bond in ev-hanle 7527.
for tramp. Call UN I 7867
Riders waisted to Lane, L A. toss fr,,
Boy to Moro approved apt with an Easter brnAir - Leaving 3-25, morn. Call
other. $40 funs. 643 So. 6th, Cy 5.6584. Darcy, CH 3.8113. evenings.
Summer Retm ROO - $90 tease, I bd War from Heyward area MWF, 5:3C
rot., 536 So. 8th SI , CY 8.1573
Class, Call LU 2.4711.
Personal

Per Sale
rArk SC tranq
Impala
LOnCOWS COnd. CT. 5-5071,

1111111m..--

tr-pnwe

100 wedding invitations, $12.50,
in rlold froo. A mu. Are. AL 2 9

_
USED
IMPORTED -CARS
’59 SPRITE
one locI own.r
only 9,000 miles
very clean

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE -

CAMEL
ON THE DECK OF THE
U. S. NAVY BATHYSCAPH "TRIESTE"
He’s enjoyed Camels for years.
How about you? if you’re smoking
morn now but enjoying it los! change to Camels. Start tr,
really enroy smoking again

$1495.

’SE ALFA ROMEO
radio
cle,en

SPIDER ROADSTER
beeter

$1795.

19 FIAT 1200 ROADSTER
raffia bnater
,3110

OWItar

$1695.

’man

’Si FIAT
radio
’lean

.reel

1100 SEDAN

heeler
buy

..

$695.

EL GATO

Import Solos
Flat-Alla Romeo-Lencie
Open eves, till CM till 6 on

Sun.
291 E. Main St.
LOS GATOS
EL 4.4700

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

